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turned off for a few days and
then turned them on again
because of parental pressure.

Fresno City College has turned
down the thermostats in almost
all the buildings here to 65
degrees Fahrenheit to conserve
energy. There are, not, surpris-
ingly, differences of opiñion
regarding the benefits of such a
move.

Arthur Ellish, dean of instruc-
tion, expressed doubt that there
will be significant savings in
money or fuel. "I seriously

Gospel concert
is concelled Sobboticol produces

slides from Britoin

FCC's Sharcn Letrnan. For stoqf, see Page 6.

5,000 miles in 13 weeks in a
rented car.

The slides and the materials he
gathered for geography will be
organized and used in various
teaching units.

"I found that using slides of
places, events and activities that
I visited myself is very effective.
IF I show slides of Britain, it
helps bring the subject across to
my students," said Hendrickson.

He visited such places as ne\Ar
urban plants in London and
Manchester, agriculture in York-
shi¡e, North Sea, natural gas
operations in other parts of the
country, the old central market
area known as Carvin Garden,
housing developments, and
seven counties in southern
Ireland and Wales.

In the past, he lived twice in
England. He ùaught geography in
schools there in 196667, then
went back again for 10 weeks in
1971.
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Weird weqther

Colifornio shores fuel,
FCC ühermoslqts go down

With the Eastern part of the
United States bogged down in
bitter cold temperatures and
house-deep snow, the state of
C¿lifornia has decided to share
fuel of various kinds with the
troubled areas.

What that means for Califor-
nians is a reduced amount of
certain fossil fuels that can be
used. The state has alreadv
taken measures in the form óf
reduction of fuel consumption in
publicly owned buildings and
institutions.

. Locally, the pools at the
various high school and juqior
high schools in the area were

The Marion Williams gospel
concert scheduled for Feb. 18 on
campus has been cancelled.

Director of Communitv
Services Larry Kavanaugh an-
nounced the cancellation after
Williams'plans for a West Coast
tour were changed.

When it was hot, dry, sunny,
and humid, in Fresno during
August, but eool in the eastern
hemisphere, David Hendrickson,
FCC geography instructor, went
on sabbatical leave to Great
Britain.

Hendrickson's purpose on his
l3-week sabbatical was to do
photography tor tris Geography
classes and investigate related
subjects taught by the open
university systems.

"The systems began in 1970
and now operate in 13 regional
and 280 study centers all ove¡
¡Britain," he commented.

"I visited the headquarters in
Milton Keynes, 80 miles north of
London, several times and
interviewed the people who
write programs and draft course
work."

Hendrickson and his wife lived
40 miles out of London in a small
village of Kent. "For two weeks,
we took trips to Ireland and
northern England. I drove over

question any savings, especially
in this building (referring to the
rundown condition of the Ad-
ministration Building)."

Ellish brought up the fact that
to maintain a certain tempera-
ture both heating and. air
conditioning could be used, as in
the case of CSUF, which used air
conditioning to bring the room

temperature down when it was
hot outside.

Most of the people talked to
agreed that they foresee no
substantial savings, especially
with spring creeping up.

lnllqtion keeps inflotîng ¡

fexfs up 8% in lwo yeors
Students are finding out that

books are costing more these
days. How much more?

According to James H. Stoner,
manager of the book store, you
are paying about 8 per cent more
than you paid two years ago.

"It's all due to inflation," said
Stoner. "However," he said,
"students can save 25 per cent by
buying used books whenever
they are available."

Students returning books to
the store are paid 50 per cent of
the price they paid originally.
This is the same procedure for
either new or used books.

The cost of a set of required
textbooks for most students

usually amounts to around 940,
and one student, Ruby Green,
said this was a real hardship for
her. She had to do without one
book.

Another student, Claudia
Neufelt, said, "Textbooks are
expensive, but any book at all
costs about the same now."

Paperbacks are cheaper, and
clerkJohn Dice advises students
to look for them before buying
the hard cover books.

There is a big turnover in the
store, and Jo Ann Fleming,
cashier, says that about a fourth
of the books sold are used ones.

When books are brought in to
be resold, they are put on the
shelf immediately.

Stoner admits that the books

are high in cost, "but," he said,
"you have to compare this with
eierything else yoü have to buy
these days."

"However," he laughed,
"There is one book that has gone
down in price. It's a book called
'Plumbing Code.'

"It has gone down 10 cents."
The Bookstore operates on a

4.8 per cent profit margin. The
money is use.d to help finance
activities in the Theatre Arts, in
sports and other school projects.

One student, who declined to
give her name, said she didn't
think students should have to
pay for their books at a
community college.

DÄ¡l"d llendrl¡kson
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New Jeaàs $8.99 .up
pcacoat,e $17195,rn
Uecd Covcralls $3.95 up
Shop Coats $3.95 up
Book P¡cks 98ç up
Convcrse Tennls Shoes $4.95 up
ConpleÈc LÍne of Jackete $7.95.up

Tube Socks
regular $1.50
spccl.al 89C

602 Broad¡ual at Ventura 237 -3615

JI'NTORS-- -MISSES
SIZES 5 to 2O

KATIIPUS KASUATS
926 East ollve Tower Dfstrict-

acrosg from Lauckrs Bakery

DISTINCTIVE SÎYLES AND PRICES
TO FIl ALL T.IOMEN

Discount with F.C.C. ASB Ca

'Aclintuseoløndor
Speciol Events

Spinnere , & Jose Feliciano, Feb. 27,
Selland.Arena, 7 p.m. 

.

ÓHies & Goodiee, Feb. 25, Sellahd Arena,
8 p'm.

Queen, March 9, Selland Arena, 8 P.m'

AMAN, Ethnic dance trouPe, Feb. 25,

FCC New Theatre, 8 P'm.

TennigMen's,'Modesto Tournament, Feb.
17-19, 2 p.m.

Men's T¡ack, FCC vs. Bakersfield, Feb.
18, Bakersfield 1:30 p.m.

B¡eketbstl, FCC vs. San Joaquin Delta'
Feb. 19, FCC GYm, 7:30 P-m.

B¡eketbEll, FCC vs. Reedley, Feb. 23,'
FCC Gym, ?:30 p.m.

Men's Tenn¡s, FCC vs. Fresno State' Feb.
17, FCC Courts, 2 p.m.

Goll, FCC vs. Bakersfield, Feb' 1?'
Fresno, I p.m.

VYreetling, Valley Conference Tourna-
ment, Feb. 19, Visali¿, 10 a.m.

ASB K¡r¿te Demo¡etr¡tion, Í'eb. 18,
Student Lounge, 12 noon

George Waehingtor Birthday Holiday,
Feb. 21. No elasses

FÁther Jim Sin¡ott, speaker, Human
Rights in South Korea, Feb. 24, San
Joaquin Memorial High, 7:30 p.m.

Hum¡¡ Rights i¡ South Korea, Feb. 25,
FCC, Rm. B-14, 2 p.m.

Sþorts
GolI, FCC vs. Bakérsfield College, Feb' l7'
Riverside CC, I p.m.

B¡sebell, FCC vs. COS Tournament, Feb.
18-19, Visalia, All DaY

Golf, FCC vs. CSUF, Feb. 22, Ft.
lVashington CC, 1 p.m.

-Women'e !snni6, FCC vs. Reedley, Feb.
18, Reedley, 2 p.m.

Baeeb¿ll, FCC vs. Hancock, Feb. 22,
Euless Park, 1:30 P.m.

TYomen'e Tr¡ck, FCC vs.'Bakersfield, Feb.
19, Bakersfield

The usínd in your face,
The blur of trees,

The sudden spray of snout
that hangs suspended in

the crisp, stíll air...
No, this isn't the day

to stay home, Not for
anything. Not euenyour

period.

So trust Tampax tampons.
lnternal prote ction that
can't èhafe or shout, or

feel bulky and auskward.

Tanqax tantpons - becat te on
a day like this you need

protecti on, not distractions.

F

ÍM GTO

corner of wEt DoN & cottEGE

Wouldyou
missthis?

The inleinal protection md¡e women lrusl

MAOgONLY 8Y fAMPAX INCORPORAf€O PALMER. MASS
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NøwsErtøfs

Iïoshinglon's Birthdoy off
On Monday, Feb. 21' no classes

will be treld due to the
Washingtoa's BirthdaY holidâY.

Aid workshops
Financial Aid workshoPs will

be held in the Student Lounge on
Feb. 17, 22, and 23, from 1 to 4
p.m. They will assist students in
inaking application. -Continuing
students must reaPPlY.

Rolly Club
The Rally Club will hold a

meeting in Rm. G-101 on Feb. 18
at 1 p.m. All students interested
in joining are invited.

June grods
Students planning to graduate

in June may apply now in A-112,
Admissions and Records office.
Deadline is tomorrow. for those
who did not receive a degree
evaluation.

Those who received an evalua'
tion during the fall semester will
automatically reeeive another
evaluation this semester. No
need to apply again.

Grqnt opps
FCC Scholarship applieations

are now available in the Financial
Aid office, SC-216. Students with
GPA of 2.25 or higher may apply.

Students with a GPA of at
least 3.0 may apply for the CSUF
applications. Bernice Franken-

heimer scholarship for profes-
sional training (school of nursing,
medicine, or public health), aud
San Joaquin Beal Estate Educa-
tion Scholarship are due March 1.

The San Joaquin Valley
Surveyors Conference has an-
nounced with $50 scholarships
for surveying and engineering
students transferring to CSUF.
Deadline is April 1.

. Nurserymen
The California Association of

Nurserymen scholarships are
now available in the Financial
Aid office, SC-216.

$1,500 scholarships will be
given to students wishing to '
pursue a careers in the {ashion
industry. Deadline to apply is
March 1.

AFR,OTC

Stephen D. Adams, capt¿in,
USAF, and assistant professor of
aerosDace studies at CSUF, will
be oì campus Feb. 22 to
represent the AFROTC to
exþhin proglams to interested
students.

Students may sign uP for

appointment sheet posted on his
bulletin board. Interviews maY
be scheduled for 10 a.m. to 2 p.m'
in Comm. Rm. C.

Students can learn about
scholarships that inelude a $100
monthly allowance and a future
as a commissioner officer in the

Air Force. The scholar$hip pays
for all tuition costs, books, and
fees for the complete sourse.

AAUW gronts
Men and women who will"be

juniors or seniors at the college
or university oftheir choice next
fall may apply now for 1977-78
AAUW Scholarship granls of
$?00. Deadline is tr'iU.-26.'

A 3.0 GPA or better is
required. Applications may be
obtained in the Financial Aids
office, SC-216.

AIYIAN troupe
AMAN, the same dance ethnic

ut
at

1ï
s3

for adults and $1.50 for students,
are nost on sale in the OffÏce of

Arts. ff y(ru are interested,.see
Jane in A-105.

ADAPT
ADAPT (Aid to Divorce

Adjustment Problems of Today)
will present the annual commu-
nity lecture series on Divorce
and Divorce Related Problems.
"Looking Ahead" is scheduled oI
Feb.22 in the Recital llall at 7:8(
to 9:30 p.m.

The Unlted Stote¡

TilARI]IE CORPS
SEEKS Quali-fied:'

Freshman Sophomores
for

Officer condidote
Progroms-Ptc

Applicants nu8t:
Be between 17-28 yrs. old
Be a full-time studenù
(12 unitó)
Have at least a 2.0 GPA
Be in excellent health and
physical condition
Be of excellent characte¡

Traln thls sumer for
6 weeks

iQualify fo¡ a' commission
as a 2nd Lt.

rEa¡n 8650-S1,200 -
.Avi¡tlon and Ground
Programs Guar¡nteed

No obllgorlon lncurred
in appllcation

or trainlng
Intpre¡ted colnt¡ct-

Capt. Steùe Chambers
at,48l-5608 or

apply ia perron at
2t6\tr¡-Shew, Suiæ 108

F¡esno.CAStO¡l

EqUAJ. OPPOR1UNITT

COME TO a coffee. Feb. 24. 7:80

fiä
goal

setting, communicationS, plus
other techniques: Contact Jin
and Sue Ellen Seydel ,20t W.
Sierra, 431-3061, for further:
information.

,Und¡ssifieds

BECOME A College c¿mpus
dealer. Selll Br¿nd Name Stereo
Components at lowest prices.
High profits; No investment
required. For det¿ils, cont¿ct
FAD Components, Inc. 20 Pt*,
saic Ave., Fairfield, New Jersey
07006 Ilene Orlowsky 20I-
*Ztffi Call Collect.

aire (by age 23). PSI Sronld
presents Bernard Dohrma¡n,
Piccadilly Inn, 2i105 W. Shaw
(Free Admission). Monday, Feb.
21, 7:30 p.m.

Dry Transf er Lettering
for -

GRAPHIC ARTIST O ART STUDENTS

ARCHITECTS o ENGINEERS

NURSING o AUDIO VISUALS
or the do- it-you rself er

SUPERB l|!'QUALW

Available at:

Fresno Citv Colleqe
Student Bãokstore r

tluniz gets title role
for 'Chorley's Aunt'

The cast for City College's
spring production of the
hilariously funny farce, "Char-
ley's Aunt," has been announced
by director Donald Gunn.

Dan Farmer, Richard Johnson,
Karl Muniz, Alison Wright and
Sloan Dawson will be featured in
the three-act comedy, written by
English playwright Brandon
Thomas and first produced on
the London stage in 1892.

The FCC production of this
often-revived play will run
March 17, 18, 19, 24,25 anò 26.
Tickets will go on sale at, the
Theatre box office March 9 for
t1.50 adults, 75 eents students
and free to ASB cardholders.

The play tells the story of two
young Oxford undergraduates,
Jaek Chesney (Dan Farmer) and
Charley Wyckham (Richard
Johnson), who talk a friend, Lord
Fancourt Babberly (Karl Muiiz),
into posing as Charley's rich aunt
to imptess the young ladies they
love, Amy Spettiguç (Alison

ïVright) and Kitty Verdun (Sloan
Dawson).

The comedy and confusion
begins when the "aunt," standing
in for Cha¡ley's real aunt, is
introduced and courted by Jack's

. father (Randy Stump) and Miss
Spettigue's guardian (Ted

- Esquivel). The real aunt (Silvia
Lester) then turns up as does the
bogus aunt's true love (Rhon{:t
Gamble). And from there things
get .progressively 

jumbled and
com¡c.

Others in the cast include
Richard Hughes and Bob Erwin.

The play has been revived
several times, including a motion
picture rendition and-a music¿l
comedy.

Assisti¡g Gunn in the produc-
tion are Tom \4rright, set
designer, Chris Moad, costume
desigaer, and Francis Sullivan'
light designèr. Students Dan
Carrion and Annette Federieo
are serving ss ståge mansget
and assist¡nt ttsge fnansger.

7.= ti
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Picturesque strudute's

the building's demolishment.
That date had been set two years
ago.

The Board of Trustees granted
the delay so an interested group
may have additional time to raise
money to convert the building
into an historical museum.

fote st¡ll undetermined
The fate of the old administra-

tion building remains in question
as the State Center Communitv
College District Board of Trus-
tees again delayed it's demoli-
Iron.

The new date is June 15. The
prior demolition date passed
Feb. 1 without any action toward

photos by Eusevio A¡ias
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Wives work there

Ïwo instrudors
open tennis shop

By Inri f,içkm¡nn

History instructo¡ led
Moranda describes it as "inter-
esting, exciting."

Conrad Diseont, English in-
structor, said. "I like the idea of
being involved'in an activity that
requires intelligence."

The two could be referring to
their teaching duties, but they
happen to be discussing the
tennis specialty and racquet shop
in which they are business
partners.

The shop, Ted Moranda's
Racquet, is in the Fig llee Plaza
shopping center at Bullard and
West. It has been open. since
October.

tt t'oot seven years for Discont

respectively.

s
s
money was a problem. That was
right before the big boom in
tennis hit, and I could see it
coming."

Moranda is a longtime tennis
enthusiast and has coached for 20
years. He also has directed,
played in, and won tournaments
both in Fresno and outside the
city. Feeling that the name was
fairly well known, the shop was
dubH Morand¿'s Racquets

'Mqn qnd mochine'

although he and Discont are
equal partners.

The store is actually an
outgrowth of Moranda's home-
based restringing business,
which he' has operated sinee
1962.

"I did all of the strioging for
City College, when people Sroke
racquets. I also taught kids on
my teams how to do it. So, that
gave me the background."

The store is in a shopping
center owned by Bill B¿rbis, a
friend of Diseont's. It is a "good
location," but the partners are
not satisfied with the store's
volume to date.

"We opened during the down
part of the tennis year,"
'explained Moranda. "I think
business will pick up now that
the season's here. But that was
our advant¿gei we were still
learning while business was
slow."

One thing they learned is that
certain problems come with
starting a business.

|!{oney was the big thing,"
said Moranda. "Sre miscalculatãd
how much we'd Feed to open-
thought we could start iyitll- less
and missed by about half. It took
around $25,000, and later we
heard you're supposed to start
off with $70-E0.000."

Deciding what merchandise to.
carry, Moranda said, "isn't easy.
I deeided on the racquets and
balls since t was f¿nili¿¡ with

those. Our wives decided on the
clothing after we attended a
show in San Diego."

The wives, Mary Discont and
Dorothy Moranda, work at the
shop. Jim Polkinghorne, who
played on the City College'tcnnis ,

team in 1972-79, runs the store.
He is referred to as the store's
"resident expert."

the shop specializes in tæn¡is
equipment but they hope to
"establish it as a racquet ball
center ¿s well." There are also
plans to carry badminton equip
ment in the futu¡e.

Conrad Dleccrrt æd Ted.l,brrànda nhq¡o by Tfiy''Srdth

whenIretire.afocus."
"I'd like to see us expand to a

larger shop by the time:I retire,"
put in Moranda.

Comparing baching with the
retail business, Diieont ob-
served, "It's much different th¿n
being a teacher, the way you

relate to people." Asked if he
prefers selling to teachÍng, he
answered, "I prefer selling
ideas."

Moranda concluded, ,.Im most
co.mfort¿ble teachinS working
with stude¡ts."

When asked what he doesn't

"þctivity when it's a quiet day."
But foi the most'part, tihe

g their
profits,"
ey have'
in.'

Wh¿t are their coals for the
br¡síness?'Additiofd interest
and income," said Discont. "And

Eæl BoyeJfan qer wtll eper ar Sbtl¡rt añn¡ al lrñõT

c_honging l¡gtlts nr,eein y¡ctotv orde t tu Fcc brccket rccer EcrJ Bò
Yellow light, yellow light, get

ready. Green light, go. Foot to
the floor. To most this light
sequence is a little backw¿rd.
But to bracket racer Earl
Boyajian these changing lights
mean victory or defeat.

"My interest in drag racing
started 11 years ago when I was
I!ung," explained Boyajian.
"First it was slot cars, then I saw
an ad. in the paper about a drag
race in Raisin City. I went anã
that -ras it. I was hooked."

Boyajian did odd jobs around
the track until he finally beeame
a photographer for a local speed
shop. While shooting pict-ures

drags are sponsored by the Kern
County Racing Associ¿tiou snd

, 
ii,'

. Getting inllo brqcket .racing
isn't hard. All one has to do iã.d"ff þ.Bakersfield, and pay g6
and you're off.
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Men's tennis teqm
in Modeslo todqy

The nien's ùennis team oPened
the season with back-to-back
losses to Bakersfield (7-2) and
San Jose (6-3).

New head coach BillY WaYte
isn't concerned with his teams
win-loss record right now. "We
aren't worried about our imme-
diate success this earlY in the
season," says Wayte. "Our
schedule is one of the toughest
this school's ever had."

Wayte will take eight players
to Modesto today for the
Modesto Tournament, which will
be playéd through Saturday.
Ramon Torres, Randy Burriss,
Judd Conley and Joe Pombo will
play singles, while Joey Heffing-
ton-Will McFeeters and John

'Haug-Mark Belman will team at
doubles.

Against' Bakersfield, Joe
Pombo won his singles match,
then came back with Conley to
win a doubles match.- Burriss was Fresno's lone
singles winner against San Jose.
In doubles Burriss teamed with
Torres and Conley teamed with
Belman to win matches.

Wayte looks for American
River, Delta and Modesto to be
tough in Valley Conference play,
but feels his team can play with
anyone competitively.

"We are real green right now,"
says Wayte. "With a few more
matches I think that by the time
conference action begins we'll be
tough."

lehmon-led women neffers
look sfrong ogqin lor '77

Compiling a near perfect 13-1
season a year ago would seem to
give the women's tennis team all
the motivation needed to have
another fine season.

Sharon Lehman heads a list of
four returning players from last
year's team. Lehman, the No. 1

player last season, sported a 13-1
singles record while going lß-3 in
doubles. Other returnees include
Chris Rutherford, Terry Novit-
sky and Cecile Moreno.

Besides the returning netters,

the Rams have a promising batch
of newcomers, Some of the more
influential so far have been
Jennifer Rigall and Debbie
Srrfith, who playeC their high
school tennis for Roosevelt,
Socorro Bolanos from Central,
and Pam and Paù'Cruse, twins
from Hoover

After a 10-year absence,
Shirley Stilwell returns to coach
the women's team this year,
replacing Bill Wayte who will
coach the men's team this season.

Coach Stilwell stated "I am

very encouraged with the way
the girls are progressing so far."
She also said American River
and Modesto should be the
strongest teams they will face
this year. The team will go to
Reedley to open the season Feb.
25.

How do the players feel about
the upcoming season? Lehman
said, "I think we're just as strong
if not stronger than last year.
The only difference is we had
more depth last year."

Mqt crown qt
stqke in tourney

The Ram,wrestling team made
things look too close for comfort
in taking a narrow 2&20 decision
over San Joaquin Delta in Valley
Conference ¿ction last Thursday
in Stockton.

Fresno City ñeeded victories
by Curt l,Viedenhoefer, Amos
Scott, and John Diaz in the last
three matches to avoid defeat,
after falling behind 20-14 to
Delta.
- Other victorious Ram wres-
tlers were Neal Freeman,
Eugene Royal and Don Johnston.

These results cômbined with
American River's win over
Modesto put the Rams on the top
of the conference by a half a
game. Fresno, no\Ã¡ 5-1 in
conference, will have a bye this
week, while American River and
Modesto finish the regular
seáson as favorites against,
weaker opDonents.

On tie breok

The baseball team opened the
season in fine style ìast Friday
and Saturday by sweeping the
Fresno City College Tourna-
ment,

It marked the beginning of
coach Len Bourdet's 20th season
as FCC head baseball coach. the
Rams came through with three
wins against a single loss.

Bourdet's squad, which has 25
freshmen on its roster and only"a
hand-full of returieei 'with '

c4ine
.San

, and
Laney College ($1), but los! to
Baþrslîeld (7-5). : .

The Rams finlshed with'the
same reeord as College of the
Sequoias and San M¿teo, but
were awarded the team title on
the basis of runs given up
subtracted from runs scored.

Bourdet commented, "Every-
body who played in the tourna-
ment won some games and lost
some. There were at least three
or four teams that could go on to
win thei¡ conferences playing in
the tournament."

Among the returning lètter-
men is leftfielder Rollo Adams.
In Valley Confe¡ence action last

Victories by American River
and Modesto would throw the
Valley Conference race into a
three-way tie for first place, with
the championship to be decided
by whoever scores the most
points in the conference tourna-
ment.

This will be held this Saturday
in the College of the Sequoias
svm in Visalia.
"" Coach Biìl Musick was haPPY
with his Rams win last Thursday,
and showed his confidence in his
,wrestlers by predicting "I think
we will win the tournament, even
though I expect it to be very
close."

According to Coach Musick,
the men to watch in the
tournament are Amos Scott at
f90 lbs., 158 lb. Don Johnston,
Bob Grimes at 167 ìbs., 150 lb.
Eugene Royal, and Curt Wieden-
hoefer, a 177 pounder.

l{o. Rm t€¡mts player Ræt Tones pñotúby llary Buior

Rom nine wins own
tourney for openers

year, Adams led the valley wiùh
24 RBI's and he drove in 39 runs
in 40 games.

Fran Oneto, a slick playing
second baseman is a[so a
returnee who could put punch
into Fresno's hitting ¿ttack.
Oneto hit in the No. 2 and No. 3
spots last sesson.

Greg McNutt is the returning
shortshop and D¿ve Sunderman,
who started every conference
game last yea¡, is et catcher.

Dean Morailda and Ed Arias
look like the mo.st promising
pitchers from last yinr's club.
Both have looked good in
pre-season aetion.

lomorrow the Rams travel to
Visalia for the College of the
Sequoias To¡rnament to be held
all day. Bourdet did not release a
starting lineup, since he is still
experimenting with yarious
players.

Bourdet confi¡med the fact
that he has somé "good material"
to work with, but stated,"Our
success is going to depend on
how fast the freshmen mature
into a team. After winning the
Valley Conference with a 25-15
record last year, we may have to
settle for a rebuilding season this
year."

San l'lateo pLeyer nffiorúf.y escAPes bebg tagged o.tç by
FEC's Bob Rodiiquèqas-second basæan Flær O^eto looks cn.
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Trock schedule, Feb. thru Apr.

IìATE

Feb. 18

I'farch 5

I-farch 12

I'farch 18

l,ferch 25

ìfarch 31

þril 2

þril 16

April 21

þril 23

þttL 27

þril 30

OFPCI{BII OR MET

Bakersfield College
Fbesno Pactfic & .dsusa College

Valley Ccnflrerrce Relays
Sacrapnto @ &Cosr-unes Riven

A¡nerican nir¡ert &' San JoaquÍn Delta
Cæ & Reedlry Co1ege
Di¿blo Val_ley Relays

Bakersfield Relays
li¡r¿esto .fC

lforttrern Ca1 Relays
Valley Corference Tbials

Valley Corrference
Cfræionships

PIACE

Bakersfield
Ratcliffe
Ratcliffe
Sasærto
Sacrærto
RatclÍffe
Cqrcord
Balcersfteld
llcdèsto
Santa Rosa

l"bdesto
lbdesto

finksmêrr 2-1, seek
revenge ovef tGades

Monte Walden shot a two-
under par 70 to lead coach Hans
IViedenhoefer's linksmen to a
Ím6-406 wih over Merced last
Thursday.

Ram gollers also defeated
Ventura 387406, but bowed to
Bakersfield 377-987. Tim Norris
won medalist honors in the
Ventura match, shooting a
one-over-par ?3.

Today Fresno hosts a rematch
with Bakersfield at 1 p.m. at '

Riverside.
lVith live returning lettermen

from last year's squad which
finished with a 104 record and in
third place in the Valley

Conference, Wiedenhoefer looks
for a good season and a chance-
for the conference crown.

Jim Lopes, last year's most

No. 1 spot.
Norris, who has won his füst

two matches, shooting 72 a¡d73,
is said to have "great potential"
by his coach.

Last season's most improved
golfer, Dave Lewis, is baek and
will play at the No. 3 spot, while
Greg Williams is No. 4.

Bill Ìüalters, who is returning

after a
Flesno's
thti only
6. Walde

[tiedenhoefer expressed much
confidence in this club. "We are
mueh
says
thing
new scoring system that has just
been initiated. Under the new
system, you can play six men but
only the top five scorers a¡e
counted. I feel that beeause ouÌ
lirst six men are so equally
talented, it might give a wõakei
team the advantage."

cogers beot Pirotes, host Delto soturdoy
Finally after a fïve game losing

streak, Ram head basketball
coach Chuck Stark was able to
walk into the locker room afte¡
the game with a smile on his face.

Fresno's 7&74 victory orler
Modesto Saturday ended a
Pirate three game winning
streak, while it raised the R¿ms-'
record to &7 iD lèagre and 11-14
overall.

lomorronr the Rams will
Èavel to Amerie¿n River and
then host Delta Saturday night,
which will be "Prep Players
Night" in the FCC gym. fipoff
time for both games is ?:30 p.m.

Stark knows both teams will
be tough, but believes his club
can play with either one of them.

"American River is the only team
in the eonference that hasn't lost
at home," says Stark. "Delta
picked up a spring semester
enrollee by the ¡ame of Amos
Staffold. Against COS he scored
28 points, which was his frrst
start."

Against Modesto, freshman

Athlete of the Week. In his last
fìve games, the former Bullard
st¿ndout has averaged 12 points
and nine rebounds per game.

Stark. who creditòd thã win to
a "good team effort," foels his
team olayed a much different

outrebounded them 4&41 and
were ã) of 34 from the floor.',

Stark w¿s pleased with the
ptay of Dan Adams and Kevin
Manlley, who ¿lternated at one
guard spot and scored 9 and l0

from
foul

Daryl Wesmoreland stiillT

the Tower DistridÊ,
Coffee (21 years)
tion 268-L379

ll.S. Postol
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Edricnol

Reoders':rights
need defending

"Why should I vote? It doesn't mean anything" seems to be
the type of comment people make about government in general,
for the simple reason that, no matter how they votc, the
government seems to go the opposite direction.

parents not caring, thus givingthe impressions to the child that
there's no point in voicing his or her opinion.

The answer to the whole problem lies in getting people to
understand two basic concepts: What is it that belongs to them,

rights.
of the masses to the

n. By doing this, the
ave a right to certain
without consent. But

it is understanding the intent and principle of each right which
will result in people beginning to realize that these same rights
are theirs and indeed, theirs to control.

The principle behind rights of mankind is that you are
allowed to take certain actions without fearof repression or
interference in the performance of those actions. Consequently,
the rights granted by the Constitution and the constitutions of
the various states include, and often emphasize the importance
of, the rights of individuals.

All of this can be seen specifically in two local events, if one
cares to look at it in that light. At California State University,
Fresno, the Collegian has been operating for some time now
under the threat of destruction. As the campus newspaper, it is
essential for its operation to continue if the right of a free press
is not to disintegrate. But a number of student body officers
held up funds earlier this year, and did keep the Collegian from
being published. Only after the threat of legal action were the
funds released, but the fight for rights at State still continues.

Similarly, at Fresno City College, a similar struggle can be
seen brewing in the campus magazine sales proposal. It seems
that the implied right to read (implied by the fact that a free
preSs cannot exist if its readers are limited to what they are
allowed to read) has been violated, yet no one is bothering to
take the steps necessary to re-establish those rights. Perhaps
the administrators are telling us by limiting our selection of
magazines that since we don't care what our rights are, we
aren't mature enough to use them.

Perhaps. But then, I have more faith in the masses than those
who isolate themselves with no contact with reality. Perhaps a
page should be taken from another individual who is calling for
activists of old to reunite again, so that the fighl, for rights can
pick up where it was killed so few years ago.

Perhaps then, we can see students treated as citizens and
voters, voteis treated as human beings, ánd government
officials who realize that they are there only at the leisure of the
public.

For, ifany one ofthese forgets its place, what happens to that
government which is "of the pt'ople, by the people, ald for the
people"?

' 
-Mark Hernandez

The Rompge welcom,s comments from its reoders. Lclrcrs
sltould be typewritten o¡td-double spaced. Leêters must he
signed by the outhor, olthough pen ,ta,nes moy be used ot the
edilor's discretion. All leîters will he corrected îo Ran4ruge
style.

Submit mster¡ol to SC-21I no loter thon the Mondoy before
' íntendecl publication-

ALBUM R,EVIEW

[ed Zep does it ogoín
LED ZEPPELIN
THE SOUND TRACK FROM
THE FILM:
THE SONG REMAINS THE
SAME

Led Zeppelin. Four young
Englishmen - Jimmy Page,
Robert Plant, John Paul Joncs
and John Bonham - show what
exactly Led,"Zl'can put out with
this "live" twoalbum set. "The
Song Remains the Same" eap-
tures all the power a¡d force of a
Led Zeppelin concert..

Led Zeppelin tears into the
music. Emotionally they a.re a
part of their music. From "Rock
and Roll" to "Ilrhole Lotta Love,"
this is some of their most blazing
live material.

Stronger cuts include the title
cut, "The Song Remains the
Same," It comes on strong with a
good British rock sound and then
mellows i¡to "The Rain Song."
"Stairway to Heaven," now a
rock classic, is done in good taste.
The weaker cut is "Dazed and
Confused." It could possibly put
you to sleep. It is 26 minutes and
5.9 seconds long. It lingers mucb

up-dcrte

too long.
Overall it is an excellent

album. Led Zeppelin definitely
has their own style and they
produce the sound that excites
many. With the great guitar
work of Jimmy Page, and Robert
Plant who uses his voice like an
instrument, this is an album you
would w¿nt to own and listen to.

Roger Lucio

Police

Last week's story on the
attempted abduction of a Fresno
City College coed omitted some
pertinent information.' State Center Community Col-
lege District Chief of Police
Kenneth P. Shrum said the
incident was the first of its kind
here. The two suspects had been
identified and arrest warrants
issued within 24 hours.

Shrum s4id women should not
be afraid to walk 'on campus
because of this-one ineident.
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FILM REVIEW

'Twilighl's losf Gleqmíng' will
keep you on edge of your seot
By Mark Hernandez

One small bit of advice:.When
you go see "Twilight's Last
Gleaming," be sure to sit on the
edge of your seat when you walk
in. This will save you time when
yóu sit like this later on.

In the vein of such movies as
"Seven Days in May" and
"Fail-Safe," "Twilight" has
achieved a level of suspense that
keeps the viewer's attention
during the entire film.

Starring Burt Lancaster as the
convict Lawrence Dell, the film
centers around questions about
recent events of United States
history, and places an impact in
both the White House and Silo 3
of Malmstrom Air Base in
Montana.

Dell a¡td' two other convicts
(imprisoned for murder) escape
from a military prison and
proceèd to hi jaek a missile
security detail. Dell, who had
been a POIV in Vietnam, and a
general prior to .his conviction,
uses his knowledge to enter and
take over a missile-launching
base and isolate it. It is by this
that the convicts de-activate the
fail-safe devices, and gain control
of nine Titan missiles, armed
with nuclear warheads.

Meanwhile, the President ôf
the United States, Dave
Stephens (played by Charles
Durning, and quite well if I may
add), is subjected to military and
civilian advice, all of which is

contrary to his own initial beliefs.
However, the military tends to
gain control of the president's
confidence, and sway him to take
their advice. . .until the missiles
come out of the siloes.

The ending of the film, if
described, would seem to be a
let-down, but to watch it is to
have another opinion entirely.
Further, the social and political
comments made tend to add a
touch ofreality in that it could be
so true.

Directed by Robert Aldrich,
the movie moves along in three
major sections, all of which carry
their own weight of excitement
and suspense. The use of
split-screen effects (similar to
those used in "Carrie") enhànce
the tension of the film, and tend
to scare the viëwer. It may seem
confusing at first, but it all works
ln an awesome manner.

Jerry Goldsmith ("Logan's
Run," "Planet of the A¡.s") once
again demonstrates his . 'lity to
influence the mood of the rlm bv
adding in his fantastic talents oä
the film's soundtrack. If released,
music buffs may want to pick this
one up.

Overall, "Twilight's Last
Gleamingl' is a film worth
enjoying, but also worth sitting
down and thinking over for a
long time afterwards.

Short Tokee:

+"Wizards"--Another Ralph
("Fritz the.Cat") Bakshi produc-
tion, this animated epic delas
with a future where atomic war
has mutated half of mankind into
monsters, and the other half into
"man's true ancestors'-fairies
and elves. Centering on the
con{lict between the two master
lVizards of the world, the movie
details a great amount of social
comme_nt of the past, present,
and the future. The surprise
ending will, indeed, surprise
you.

*"The Cassandra Crossing"--[f
you like excitement and action,
go see it. If you like a plot with
credibility, forget it. My man in
the theatre, Dave Hall (profes-
sional movie fan), rates it a
decent film, but most comments
have been 50/50. My advice is
not to bother.

*"Rocky"--If you like social
comment, go see it. If you don't,
go see it. Rated for a couple of
Oscars already, "Rocky" prom-
ises to.þe a great film.

*"Network"-A full report next
week, but ask around before you
go. San Franeisco people rate it
fair, but Dave rates it as one of
the best films of black humor
around.

r"The Sentinel"-A la "The
Exorcist," comments on this are
vhgue. Few people I know are
planning to see it, but I may have
more next íssue.


